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Topics in Public Health. By J. M. Mackintosh.
(Pp. 293 + vii; 42s.) Edinburgh and London:
Livingstone. I965.
These essays catch up many facets from the author's

varied and distinguished career as a young school medical
officer, as Chief Medical Officer for Scotland, as Pro-
fessor ofPublic Health at the London School of Hygiene,
and as adviser at large to medical planners. His subjects
range from the past of public health to his vision of the
future of medical care. There is a wide variety of subject
matter and, one imagines, of audiences to whom the
essays were first addressed. The uncertainties of the
critic in defining the targets of the book, however, are
relieved by a treatment of the material which is highly
personal.
One essay is the record of a descent into blindness

caused by cataract, and of happier experiences of its
surgical treatment. Other essays deal with the early
expression of modem personal hygiene in the report of
the Interdepartment Committee on Physical Deteriora-
tion of I904; with the organization of hospitals and with
social medicine and the teaching of public health; with
children and with the aged. Most medical readers should
find entertainment or instruction within this array of
topics. The quotations are erudite, the style readable.

M. SUSSER

Anaesthetics, Resuscitation and Intensive Care.
A textbook for students and residents. By Walter Morris
and Donald Campbell. (Pp. 253; illustrated; 30s.)
London: Livingstone. I965.
The authors of this volume have already proved

themselves capable of writing textbooks in a simple and
comprehensive manner; for their book Anaesthetics,
Resuscitation and Intensive Care for Nurses has already
gone to a second edition within only a matter of a year
or so of publication.
The present volume is aimed at medical students and

residents. It sets out all the detailed information which
is essential for the resident in any specialty who is called
on to deal with an emergency in the post-operative
period. It is almost impossible to find any of the more
straightforward aspects of anaesthesia, local or general,
except that for neurosurgery, and of intensive care with
which the authors do not deal adequately, yet briefly and
succinctly. The care of the unconscious patient, manage-
ment of the airway, resuscitation both by first aid and
mechanical methods are fully described. There is a most
useful description of the principles on which lung
ventilators work, though the authors have wisely
omitted any descriptions of individual machines, for
these are now so numerous that it would need another
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book to describe how to use them all. Expired air
resuscitation and cardiac massage are fully dealt with.
The whole volume is exceedingly well produc-d and

freely illustrated with clear line drawings and half-tone
illustrations. Indeed there are i i8 illustrations in a book
of 253 pages. There is a comprehensive index. There
are no references in the usual sense of the word but at the
end a list of books for further reading is given.
Both the authors and the publishers are to be compli-

mented on the production and layout of this volume
which should be a vade mecum for every hospital resident
for many years to come. It should also be read by any
medical practitioner whose work brings him into contact
with the care of the unconscious patient.

A. R. HUNTER

Maximum Permissible Weight to be Carried by
One Worker. Occupational Safety and Health Series,
No. 5. (Pp. II2 (duplicated); 9 figs.; price not stated.)
Geneva: International Labour Office. I964. (Also
published in French and Spanish.)
The carrying of loads is one of the oldest forms of

work. Despite the rapid rise of mechanization workers
of all ages are still called upon to do it although in many
countries the maximum weight allowable is fixed by law
or regulation. The problem was considered at inter-
national level as long ago as 19I4 by the International
Association for Labour Legislation and since then trade
unions, employers organizations, and governments have
studied it and reported on almost innumerable occasions.
Upper weight limits to be carried by one worker have
been recommended by various bodies and have ranged
from 6o kg. to ioo kg. In I963 the International Labour
Office decided to convene a meeting of experts com-
prised of representatives of governments, employers, and
employees with two industrial physicians to study the
question. Professor Leo Noro was chairman.
The meeting considered the physiological capacity of

workers for weight carrying and the influence on it of
factors such as climate, environment, vocational training,
organization of the work, packaging, and medical super-
vision. It aimed to arrive at standards which would be
applicable to all countries. Many considerations were
taken into account-lifting, carrying, setting down,
bending; optimum load (reduction in weight of load
beyond certain limits may prove 'uneconomical'); total
load carried during working day; incentive payments
(may lead to neglect of safety rules or overtaxing of
strength); importance of nutrition.
Many obvious conclusions were reached. Age affects

the maximum capacity for work. Women and young
people are incapable of the same energy output as men,
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and the permissible load for them should be lower. A summarized. The pathogenesis of toxic effects is men-
study of the medical aspects of load carrying produced tioned where there is work available.
nothing new. The risk of spine, muscle or joint injury, There follows for each solvent a section entitled
herniation, cerebral haemorrhage in the arteriosclerotic, 'Toxicology', where acute and chronic toxic effects in
and the special risks to adolescents and pregnant women animals and man are described in terms of symptoms
have long been accepted. Laboratory research has and signs, often some case histories, some pathology,
already confirmed the importance of temperature and biochemical findings, and treatment.
humidity in relation to output of work. The use of the The book tries to give a summary of the work that has
pulse rate as an index of total effort in healthy subjects been done on all these subjects, and a large number of
is widely adopted. references to original articles are given.

There can be no doubt that mechanical handling of The volume of work on some of these solvents is
loads is the most desirable objective. In situations where immense. It is impossible for a single author to have the
this cannot be provided it is right that limits should be laboratory, industrial, clinical, and epidemiology experi-
set to the weight to be carried, and vocational training ence necessary to sort out the trivial from the significant.
for regular load carriers can make the work much easier. The inclusion of some trivial work should not be taken
The meeting recommends that the maximum weight for as too great a fault when most of the important references
adult males employed in operations requiring lifting and are there, but at times the review is by no means
carrying of weights should be 40 kg. for their normal balanced.
work, but a few members felt this could be set at 50 kg. As a guide to the literature and introduction to the
The weight for women workers should be between i5 subject, the book is reasonably successful even when
and 20 kg. but regular carrying should not be permitted dealing with the pathogenesis and biochemistry of toxic
for women. For boys and girls between i6 and i8 the effects where the author is clearly not in her own field.
limits are I5-20 kg. and I2-I5 kg. respectively. Regular Another criticism, which is perhaps one of the whole
weight carrying should be prohibited for those under subject rather than the author, is that the human toxic
i6 years. effects are, inevitably at times, anecdotal. Single instances
These limits may appear low to many experts and of toxic effects are quoted, but how can we tell whether a

even to many workers whose job entails the regular solvent has caused the illness, without knowing the
carrying of loads. In the United Kingdom the Factory incidence in the unexposed population and the incidence
Act, I96I provides simply that no person shall be em- in, and size of, the exposed population. It is an error in
ployed to lift, carry or move any load so heavy as to be the right direction, for without publication of these
likely to cause injury to him; under special regulations, single instances there is no stimulus to collect the
e.g., Woollen and Worsted Textiles ... Regulations, I926 necessary information for whole populations of exposed
and Jute ... Regulations, I948, exact limits are set for persons.
certain categories of workers, the limit for females is The production of the work is pleasing, though there
65 lb. (30 kg.) and for girls 50 lb. (23 kg.). are a number of minor misprints which should be
The lower range appears to have been chosen by the removed in future editions.

meeting in order that the weights can be carried without In all, this is a most valuable book and one which
fatigue by workers in different regions and climates should be available to all those who are concemed with
throughout the world and that they can be handled by the health ofmen working with solvents. However there
less favoured workers. By adjusting the number of is one major and disquieting feature. The price of the
packages handled during the working period, the total book is g9 ios., and this is quite unreasonable for a book
daily load can then be suitably related to working and of 700 pages with no figures or photographs and with an

environmental conditions, the state of nutrition, and the assured sale. As author and editor of the series, Dr.
physique of the workers. Browning should be in a position to see that this price,

T. S. SCOTT which is prohibitive for the individual worker, is reduced.

A. E. M. MCLEAN

Toxicity and Metabolism of Industrial Solvents.
By Ethel Browning. (Pp. 739; I9Os.). London, N.Y.,
Amsterdam: Elsevier. i965.

It is a pleasure to read and review this book. It is
written with great enthusiasm and experience of indus-
trial toxicity and in a pleasingly readable style. The
warnings given about many solvents in common use are

most salutary.
About 200 solvents are described, and for each there

is first a section on the physical properties of the sub-
stance, and a piece on its use and occurrence in industry,
and methods of production.
Under the heading 'Biochemistry', methods of estima-

tion are briefly described, with references to the detailed
methods, and studies of metabolism of the solvent are

Good Health in the Tropics. By W. H. Jopling.
(Pp. 32; 3s. 6d.) Bristol: Wright. 1966.
On the whole this booklet is helpful to the layman

going to the tropics and contains much sound advice,
but there is one omission-a note on the care of babies
and children.

Recent experience would suggest that poliomyelitis
immunization is as important for older people as it is for
younger. Also, one tablet of Paludrine a day is not
considered a large enough suppressive dose in many
areas.

J. J. O'DWYER
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